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Uoc 1“ We do not beli

OLI ~~ in delay compensate
390, although Japanese Government continues feel conference

IOP will serve useful purpose, its interest in this JSC sponsored

OCB meeting seems directed to playing down its public importance.

CIA We think that if an unfriendly propaganda advantage issought
from conference, it will be by leftists and not by government

OSD and will be intended to weaken ability government cooperate

AIR with United States on atomic energy and other matters.

NAVY z Compensation negotiations proceeding slowly but satis-
factorily. ‘Okazaki told me three days ago he had informal
approval from Yoshida to settle for one million dollars.
Nothing less would be possible. Final decision awaiting
Ministry Finance approval of 540 million yen appropriation
from reserve for indirect damages compensation.. State
Minister Ando and Ministry Agriculture and Forestry Hori .
continuing press Yoshida to insist on United States con-
tribution for at least part these indirect losses. Yoshida
and Okazaki understand that anything over million dollars
from United States would require congressional hearing and
they thoroughly appreciate this would not be in best interests
Japan. Okazaki told me they would be obliged include state-
ment in their note of acceptance to effect that this was final
lump-sum settlement of damages for this accident but that any
repetition of incident from future’tests could not be settled
on same basis.

3. There is thus every likelihood of concluding settlement
prior Yoshidats departure and I shall press desirability
disposing of claim before Prime”Minister leaves. This will
give us appropriate interval between compensation settlement
and proposed new conference dates. Highly important I,be able
conclude agreement as soon as Japanese give their assent: As- ~
sume authority offer compensation up to one ❑illion dollars
has now been extended this fiscal year (Embassyls 207, para-
graph 2, July 26). Please confirm.
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4. I am not certain private correspondence between Boss and
KBya serves any desirablepurpose. If Boss letter~S not
alreadybeen sent, suggest It be addressed to Embassyfor
appropriate delivery. It is not In our intereststo mlnlmtze
officialauspicesor JapaneseGovernment’ssenseof responsi-
bilityfor conduct of conference and attendant publictty~ NOZ’
do we think Foreign Office would welcome prlvate internatl.onal
correspondence of arrangements for conference It hss under-
written.

5. If UnitedStatesdelegationand conferenceagendaI.nline
suggestionsWbassy’s 390, we concurnot necessa~ propose
Honolulu as alternative site.

6. Will cablepropsedtextsettlementnote earlynextweek.
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